
More hoofprints, less footprint
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moveo n  t h e
When you live on-the-go,  

you want a wardrobe that can keep up.

With styles that easily transition from 
play dates to dinner dates or from office 
to adventure, EQL frees you up to focus 

on what matters most. Thoughtful 
details like four-way stretch fabrics and 

well-placed pockets make it easy to move 
effortlessly through your day. 

Plus, you can smile knowing that every 
purchase gives back to equine causes.

Go ahead—enjoy the journey! 
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lifestyle

Journey Button Front Shirt (Solid)
If you only have one white shirt in your closet, this is it. Crafted in 
a silky soft recycled polyester with engineered stretch, the fabric 
is non-see-through, has UV protection, and is wrinkle-resistant. 

Sophisticated French-style cuffs give it a crisp tailored look, while 
the embroidered bit inside the front placket adds equestrian chic.

White
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7406S  •  $79

I n  M o t i o n  Pa n t 
Life is constantly in motion, and this pant is built for every kind of 

adventure as you move throughout your day. The soft and stretchy 
organic cotton gives flexibility and shape to this classic five-pocket 

pant. A mid-rise waist and straight leg styling complete the look for 
ultimate comfort and versatility.

Amber, Saddle, Brownstone, Iron, Black 
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7505  •  $89

WRINKLE
RESISTANT

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

GREAT 
POCKETS

ORGANIC
COTTON

L o n g l i n e  S w e a t e r  Ja c k e t 
Don’t even bother finding a hanger for this jacket—you’ll be 

wearing this versatile piece all the time. A modern, stylish 
translation of classic equestrian patterns in a super soft knit 

blend with light stretch that allows for creative layering. Cozy 
up with the buttons fastened or leave it open and casual.

Black & White Houndstooth, Black & Dark  
Walnut Houndstooth, Black/Grey Plaid 

Fabric: 52% viscose, 28% polyester, 20% nylon 
Sizes XS–2X   •  Style #7430  •  $109

YEAR-ROUND
WEAR

It’s not just style, it’s a
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GREAT 
POCKETS

I n  M o t i o n  B o o t c u t
A smart, casual staple that goes with everything, these jeans have 

a modern bootcut which visually slims your hips and lengthens your 
legs. Forever cool and classic, enjoy the versatility of jeans that add 
a touch of formality without sacrificing comfort thanks to the super 
stretchy organic cotton. The foundation of a million outfits, these 

jeans will go wherever your day or night takes you.  

Black 
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7506  •  $89

M o d a l  Pe a s a n t  To p 
Like the perfect shade of lipstick, this top adds feminine style to any 
outfit, with flowy sleeves, flattering shoulder smocking and a free-

spirited peasant silhouette. Subtle equestrian details peek out from 
exclusive EQL prints. This pretty, transitional top feels lovely next to 
your skin, made from Lenzing™ Modal, a fiber sustainably derived 
from beech trees. Soft, elastic cuffs keep sleeves up if you prefer.

Soft White Cheval Paisley, Indigo Starry Night, Black Poppy Rein 
Fabric: 100% Lenzing™ Modal

Sizes XS–2X   •  Style #7427  •  $89

S h e r p a - L i n e d  Q u i l t e d  Ja c k e t 
Cute and cozy, this jacket is set apart with an asymmetrical front zip 
and deliciously soft sherpa fleece lining. The snuggly plush interior is 
made from 100% recycled polyester, with a water-resistant, quilted 

polyester outer. Smooth nylon-lined arms make layering easy. Wear it 
casually unzipped or snuggle up in the fleece-lined hood.

Indigo, Black
Fabric: bluesign® certified 100% polyester shell with a PFC-free 

DWR finish  •  100% recycled polyester sherpa fleece lining 
Sizes XS–2X   •  Style #7431  •  $149

MODAL 
FABRIC

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

WATER
RESISTANT
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I n  M o t i o n  B o o t c u t  Je a n
A modern bootcut creates a silhouette that visually slims your hips 
and lengthens your legs. The resulting confidence pairs beautifully 
with super-stretchy denim that frees you to move through your day 
without restriction. The dark denim wash offers a hint of vintage for 

a style that pairs easily with, well, everything. 

Midnight Wash 
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7506D  •  $89

Ta n g l e d  L o n g  S l e e v e  T- S h i r t 
Unleash your love of horses, and the earth, with this dynamic 

work by equine artist Steve Messenger printed on organic cotton 
jersey. The ultra-soft fabric, feminine crewneck and slightly relaxed 

fit are as refreshing as the wind through this stallion’s mane. 
Environmentally conscious, water-based inks create vibrant colors.

Soft White 
Fabric: 95% organic cotton, 5% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7428  •  $49

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

ORGANIC
COTTON

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

GREAT 
POCKETS

ORGANIC
COTTON

YEAR-ROUND
WEAR

Tu r t l e n e c k  Po n c h o  S w e a t e r 
Be cool and never feel a chill while tucked into this super soft, 

wool blend sweater. A fun, yet stylish way to top off any outfit, 
this poncho is accented with slimming arms, a funky offset hem 
and fun fringe that retains the boho soul in a flattering design. 
A line of snaffle bits adds equestrian flair and reminds you that 

your purchase supports equine welfare.

Taupe/ Sand, Black/Charcoal
Fabric: 54% polyester, 20% acrylic, 20% nylon, 6% wool 

Sizes S/M, L/XL, 1X/2X  • Style #7423  •  $89
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Lucky Organic  Cotton Sweater 
Create your own luck in this stylish sweater featuring EQL’s exclusive 

pointelle horseshoe design and finished in a light rib trim at the 
neckline, hem and cuffs. This slightly relaxed fit and breathable 
organic cotton yarn will make this a go-to layering piece year-
round. Finely crafted in Peru, you can feel good about how this 

cotton was made into your new favorite sweater.

Cabernet, Emerald, Indigo
Fabric: 100% organic cotton

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7408  •  $89

M o d a l  B u t t o n  Fr o n t  D r e s s 
Buttoned up with boots or draped open like a duster over  

jeans, this dress will brighten your cool weather wardrobe. Soft,  
eco-friendly Lenzing™ Modal fabric drapes beautifully so you  

can enjoy the flowy freedom of the long skirt, pretty sleeves with  
a ruffled cuff and hidden in-seam pockets. Smocking at the  

back waist creates a flattering, feminine silhouette. 

Emerald Poppy Rein, Indigo Starry Night, Black Cheval Paisley
Fabric: 100% Lenzing™ Modal

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7603  •  $119 

A n y We a r  L e a t h e r  B e l t
Cognac, Black

Sizes XS/S, M/L, XL  •  Style #7311  •  $79

DAY TO
NIGHT

MODAL 
FABRIC

GREAT 
POCKETS

ORGANIC
COTTON

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING

YEAR-ROUND
WEAR
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Wr a p  I t  Up  S c a r f 
Soft White Cheval Paisley, Indigo Starry Night,  

Black Poppy Rein
Fabric: 100% modal  •  Style #7300  •  $44

M o d  Po n t e  D r e s s 
Celebrate 60s style with this versatile, flattering A-line dress made 

from earth-friendly fabric. Sustainably processed from wood 
pulp, the soft, midweight EcoVero™ knit smooths and covers. 

Modern seam details flatter a variety of body types, while the mock 
turtleneck and exposed metal zipper in back add moxie.

Cabernet, Black
Fabric: 60% Lenzing™ EcoVero™ viscose , 35% nylon, 5% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7604  •  $89 

Wi l d  H o r s e  Wr a p  S w e a t e r 
Galloping horses at the bottom of this stunning wrap add equestrian 

flair to anything you wear it over, from jeans to dresses. The 
flattering, dynamic drape and swing make it a cozy confidence cloak 
that elevates your look and attitude. Wear it open, off the shoulder 

or completely wrapped to keep you warm in endless ways. 

Natural/Sand, Cabernet/Black, Slate/Black, Saddle/Black, Black/Taupe 
Fabric: 30% polyester, 27% acrylic, 23% modal, 20% nylon

Size: O/S  •  Style #7424  •  $79
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Po n t e  A n k l e  Pa n t
With classic styling and seam lines rooted in equestrian fashion, these 
slim, straight-legged ankle pants can take you to a lunch meeting or 
date night at the museum. The Euro seat flatters and the snaffle bit 

embroidering on the back pocket adds a pop of equine style.  
The midweight knit offers smoothing coverage in a versatile pant.

Black
Fabric: 69% Lenzing™ EcoVero™ viscose , 27% nylon, 4% spandex

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7513  •  $89

O r g a n i c  C o t t o n  Tu r t l e n e c k 
A cold-weather must-have this versatile, ultra-soft turtleneck has 
contoured princess seams in back and front for a pretty, feminine 

shape. It fits smoothly under sweaters with comfy four-way stretch 
that lets you add a layer without bulk and organic cotton for  

softness next to skin. The straight hem makes tucking in a cinch.

Soft White, Black
Fabric: 95% organic cotton, 5% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7435  •  $54 

TRAVEL
ESSENTIAL

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

GREAT 
POCKETS

DAY TO
NIGHT

ORGANIC
COTTON

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING

L o n g l i n e  S w e a t e r  Ja c k e t 
Don’t even bother finding a hanger for this jacket—you’ll be 

wearing this versatile piece all the time. A modern, stylish 
translation of classic equestrian patterns in a super soft knit 

blend with light stretch that allows for creative layering. Cozy 
up with the buttons fastened or leave it open and casual.

Black & White Houndstooth, Black & Dark  
Walnut Houndstooth, Black/Grey Plaid 

Fabric: 52% viscose, 28% polyester, 20% nylon 
Sizes XS–2X   •  Style #7430  •  $109

Black & white are always in styleB E Y O N D
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Lucky Organic  Cotton Sweater 
Create your own luck in this stylish sweater featuring  

EQL’s exclusive pointelle horseshoe design and finished  
in a light rib trim at the neckline, hem and cuffs. This slightly  

relaxed fit and breathable organic cotton yarn will make  
this a go-to layering piece year-round.

Cabernet, Emerald, Indigo
Fabric: 100% organic cotton

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7408  •  $89

Journey Button Front Shirt (Print) 
A comfy button-down tailored so you can feel put together, pretty, 
and unrestricted. Made from recycled polyester, this shirt flatters 

with graceful lines and equine-inspired prints that create a casual, 
feminine look. Great worn alone or as a layer with stretch literally 

woven into the fabric for all-day ease.

Vanilla Poppy Rein, Black Autumn Geo 
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7406P  •  $89

I n  M o t i o n  Je a n 
The classic mid-rise, straight leg silhouette belies how 

extraordinarily stretchy these jeans are. The dark wash gives them 
a vintage feel and easy style. You’ll love the fabric, fit and feeling 

that comes with choosing organic cotton that’s so much better for 
the soil, the water and the people who work with it. 

Midnight Wash
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7505D  •  $89

Po n t e  B l a z e r   

EcoVero™ viscose makes this polished, sporty blazer extra 
special. It’s derived from sustainable wood sources, with up to 
50% lower emissions and water impact than its conventional 

counterparts. Plus, nearly all the chemicals used in the process 
are recovered and recycled. Princess seams and a tailored cut 

give it a feminine shape that flatters lots of body shapes. 

Black 
Fabric: 69% Lenzing™ EcoVero™ viscose, 27% nylon, 4% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7432   •  $99
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Journey Button Front Shirt (Print) 
A comfy button-down tailored so you can feel put together, pretty, 
and unrestricted. Made from recycled polyester, this shirt flatters 

with graceful lines and equine-inspired prints that create a casual, 
feminine look. Great worn alone or as a layer with stretch literally 

woven into the fabric for all-day ease.

Vanilla Poppy Rein, Black Autumn Geo 
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7406P  •  $89

F l e c k e d  Tu r t l e n e c k  S w e a t e r 
In a crazy world, easy wins. This soft, snuggly sweater is just 

as perfect for watching the geese fly south from main street or 
hanging at the cabin lakeside. Polyester/wool blend warms without 

weighing you down for casual coziness without the bulk. Colored 
flecks in the Donegal yarn add depth and richness. Finished with a 

flattering ribbed collar, ribbed hem and extra wide cuffs.

Berry Multi, Charcoal Multi
Fabric: 90% polyester,  10% wool
Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7425  •  $89

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING

I n  M o t i o n  Pa n t 
Life is constantly in motion, and this pant is built for every kind of 

adventure as you move throughout your day. The soft and stretchy 
organic cotton gives flexibility and shape to this classic five-pocket 

pant. A mid-rise waist and straight leg styling complete the look for 
ultimate comfort and versatility.

Amber, Saddle, Brownstone, Iron, Black 
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7505  •  $89

GREAT 
POCKETS

ORGANIC
COTTON

YEAR-ROUND
WEAR
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H e r r i n g b o n e  L e g g i n g 
These cozy, heathered herringbone leggings are incredibly soft, 

brushed inside and out to keep you warm from the bottom up. The 
classic herringbone makes them easy to dress up. Side pockets 
stash your phone and keys while the high waist delivers comfy 

coverage. You can feel comfortable about your purchase, too, as 
they’re crafted in recycled fiber that requires less energy to create.

Brownstone/Black,  Indigo/Black, Obsidian/Black
Fabric: 79% recycled polyester, 21% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7514  •  $79 

We e k e n d e r  H o o d i e 
The buttery brushed fleece makes this tunic feel like you’re wearing 
a hug. This soft knit washes beautifully so you can savor that “new 

fleece” feeling every time you pull it on, even if it’s the hundredth 
time. An elevated hoodie, this sporty top has slimming, angled 

pockets, extra wide cuffs, and a soft curved hem that give it 
distinctly feminine flavor. 

Taupe, Indigo, Black
Fabric: 65% polyester, 23% recycled polyester, 12% TENCEL™ lyocell

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7429  •  $79 

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

GREAT 
POCKETS

TENCEL 
FABRIC

TRAVEL
ESSENTIAL

I n  M o t i o n  Ja c k e t
A casual layer over dresses or topping jeans, this lightweight 

jacket brings feminine flavor and freeing stretch to your 
everyday adventures. The modern styling and contoured seams 

enhance the flattering silhouette, while soft and stretchy 98% 
organic cotton with spandex allows you to move with ease, and 

it’s a better choice for the land, water, and communities.

Brownstone, Black
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex  

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7420  •  $99
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”Weekend “
is a state of mind

We e k e n d e r  Jo g g e r 
A tapered leg gives this jogger a more refined look, so it’s stylish and 

comfortable whether you wear it on city strolls, long flights or just 
relaxing on the couch. The buttery soft fleece stretches and provides 

coverage, while a drawcord and elastic waist keeps everything in 
place. Two pockets provide ample room to store your essentials.   

Taupe, Indigo, Black
Fabric: 65% polyester, 23% recycled polyester,  

12% TENCEL™ lyocell 
Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7504  •  $79

Fu n n e l  Ne c k  We e k e n d e r  To p 
Heading out, but don’t want to change out of your comfy clothes?  
This top delivers luxurious comfort styled for casual warmth with a 
relaxed dolman shape. One of the world’s softest fibers, TENCEL™ 

is produced from sustainably harvested trees. The funnel neck adds 
interest and keeps you cozy as you dash about town. 

Oatmeal, Emerald, Black 
Fabric: 78% recycled polyester, 13% TENCEL™ lyocell, 9% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7438  •  $69 

I n  M o t i o n  Je a n  Ja c k e t 
An American classic, reimagined. Your new favorite jean jacket 

slims and flatters with feminine contouring and a more tailored cut 
while freeing you to reach your bike handlebars or runaway puppy. 
The super-stretchy, soft 98% organic cotton is a kinder choice for 

the environment. Add a timeless hint of rebel to the romance of  
a dress, or top off leggings with this versatile jacket.

Midnight Wash
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7420D  •  $99
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I n s p i r e d  L o n g  S l e e v e  D r e s s 
Super-soft, stretch blend of organic cotton and modal drapes and 
covers beautifully for a clean and classic look. The fun prints draw 

the eye in to reveal equine details and your passion for horses. A bit 
of shirring around the bust creates a flattering fit for all sizes, while 

the classic wrap bodice and modest V-neck add easy elegance. 

Walnut EQ Stripe, Black Cheval Paisley
Fabric: 52% organic cotton, 44% modal, 4% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7605  •  $89 

Jo u r n e y  Pa n t 
This do-anything pant will stylishly take you from outdoor walks 

to dinner with friends. The tailored, feminine fit features flattering 
seam lines and a baby bootcut that slims the hips and makes legs 

look longer. Lightweight, four-way stretch fabric is water and stain-
resistant and, best of all, wrinkle-resistant! Two front pockets and  

a hidden zippered thigh pocket keeps essentials on hand.  

Obsidian, Black
Fabric: bluesign® approved 90% nylon, 10% spandex

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7508  •  $89

O r g a n i c  C o t t o n  Ta n k  ( Pr i n t ) 
Crafted with the horse-lover in mind, this printed tank can be worn 

alone or layered. The preshrunk fabric is soft and breathable, 
designed in a feminine silhouette with a modest scoop neck, 

no-gape armholes, and shirttail hem to provide the coverage and 
comfort that you deserve. 

Vanilla Poppy Rein, Walnut EQ Stripe, Black Cheval Paisley
Fabric: 95% organic cotton, 5% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7400P  •  $36 

O r g a n i c  C o t t o n  Ta n k  ( S o l i d )
Soft White, Black

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7400  •  $32

GREAT 
POCKETS

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

ORGANIC
COTTON

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING

ORGANIC
COTTON
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On-the-go on trendmeets

R o a m  L e g g i n g 
From running errands to working out, this legging has the  

feel-good coverage and performance your active lifestyle demands. 
The buttery soft, environmentally friendly recycled polyester fabric 

is breathable, moisture wicking and provides amazing compression 
for a confident fit. Two side stash pockets hold all of your essentials.  

Walnut, Indigo, Obsidian, Black
Fabric: 79% recycled polyester, 21% spandex bluesign® approved

Sizes XS–2X   •  Style #7500  •  $79

H i g h e r  G r o u n d  L o n g  S l e e v e 
This super comfy, sporty top is made of S. Café yarn, a polyester 

infused with recycled coffee grounds that actually change the 
characteristics of the filament making it dry 200% faster than 

cotton. This special fiber also resists odors, reflects UV rays, and 
wicks moisture, making it perfect for cool-weather workouts. 

Poppy, Horizon, Asphalt
Fabric: 77% polyester, 23% recycled S.Cafe polyester

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7436  •  $59

GREAT 
POCKETS

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

QUICK
DRY

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

LIGHT  
COMPRESSION

Sherpa-Lined Quilted Jacket 
Cute and cozy, this jacket is set apart with an asymmetrical front zip 
and deliciously soft sherpa fleece lining. The snuggly plush interior is 
made from 100% recycled polyester, with a water-resistant, quilted 

polyester outer. Smooth nylon-lined arms make layering easy. Wear it 
casually unzipped or snuggle up in the fleece-lined hood.

Indigo, Black
Fabric: bluesign® certified 100% polyester shell with a PFC-free 

DWR finish  •  100% recycled polyester sherpa fleece lining 
Sizes XS–2X   •  Style #7431  •  $149
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I n  M o t i o n  B o o t c u t  Je a n 
Dressed down or dressed up, paired with flip flops or platform 

sandals, these jeans are like a best friend who’s always got your 
back. Organic cotton denim is crafted for comfort and confidence 
and abundant stretch. Leg-lengthening bootcut styling has a raw 

hem that you can trim to your ideal length.  

Midnight Wash 
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes 2–22  •   Style #7506D  •  $89

Organic Cotton Printed Top 
Exclusive EQL equestrian-inspired prints, a pretty ballet neck 

and light tailoring give this shirt feminine flavor. This versatile, 
wonderfully soft top is made from 95% organic cotton, using 

plants and processes that are kinder to the planet and people who 
manufacture it, helping support equine welfare.

Vanilla Poppy Rein, Walnut EQ Stripe, Black Cheval Paisley 
Fabric: 95% organic cotton, 5% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7434  •  $64

All of the organic cotton we use meets the Global Organic Textile Standard. By using  

GOTS-certified fabrics and yarns, we feel confident that our clothes are better for you and  

the planet, ensuring healthier soil and healthier communities that surround cotton farms.ORGANIC
COTTON

Wi l d  H o r s e  Wr a p  S w e a t e r 
Galloping horses at the bottom of this stunning wrap add equestrian 

flair to anything you wear it over, from jeans to dresses. The 
flattering, dynamic drape and swing make it a cozy confidence cloak 
that elevates your look and attitude. Wear it open, off the shoulder 

or completely wrapped to keep you warm in endless ways. 

Natural/Sand, Cabernet/Black, Slate/Black,  
Saddle/Black, Black/Taupe 

Fabric: 30% polyester, 27% acrylic, 23% modal, 20% nylon
Size: O/S  •  Style #7424  •  $79
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Organic Cotton Tank
#7400 Solid $32  |  #7400P Print $36

#7408 Lucky Organic  
Cotton Sweater $89

Vanilla  
Poppy Rein

Black Cheval  
Paisley

Walnut  
EQ Stripe

#7434 Organic Cotton  
Printed Top $64

Vanilla  
Poppy Rein

Black Cheval 
Paisley

Walnut  
EQ StripeSoft White

#7428 Tangled Long  
Sleeve T-Shirt $49

Soft White

#7505 In Motion  
Pant $89

Amber BrownstoneSaddle Iron Black

#7420 In Motion  
Jacket $99

Brownstone Black

#7420D In Motion  
Jean Jacket $99

Midnight 
Wash

#7513 Ponte  
Ankle Pant $89

Black

Black

#7425 Flecked Turtleneck  
Sweater $89

Berry 
Multi

Charcoal 
Multi

#7435 Organic Cotton  
Turtleneck $54

Soft White Black White Vanilla 
Poppy Rein

Black  
Autumn Geo

Journey Button Front Shirt  
#7406S Solid $79  | #7406P Print $89

#7432 Ponte Blazer 
$99

Black

#7429 Weekender  
Hoodie $79

Taupe Indigo Black

#7431 Sherpa-Lined  
Quilted Jacket $149

Indigo Black

#7423 Turtleneck Poncho  
Sweater $89

Taupe/Sand Black/Charcoal

#7430 Longline Sweater Jacket 
$109

Black & White 
Houndstooth

Black & Dark  
Walnut Houndstooth

Black/Grey 
Plaid

#7436 Higher Ground  
Long Sleeve $59

Poppy Horizon Asphalt

Cabernet Emerald Indigo

#7438 Funnel Neck 
Weekender Top $69

Oatmeal Emerald Black

#7603 Modal Button  
Front Dress $119

Emerald 
Poppy Rein

Indigo 
Starry Night

Black Cheval 
Paisley

#7605 Inspired Long 
Sleeve Dress $89

#7604 Mod Ponte Dress  
$89

Cabernet Black

#7506D Jean $89  |  #7506 $89  
In Motion Bootcut

Midnight Wash Black

#7505D In Motion  
Jean $89

Midnight Wash

#7427 Modal Peasant Top 
$89

Soft White  
Cheval Paisley

Indigo 
Starry Night

Black  
Poppy Rein

#7424 Wild Horse  
Wrap Sweater $79

Natural/
Sand

Slate/ 
Black

Cabernet/
Black

Saddle/
Black

Black/
Taupe

#7500 Roam Legging  
$79

Walnut ObsidianIndigo Black

#7508 Journey Pant 
$89

Obsidian Black

#7504 Weekender  
Jogger $79

Taupe Indigo Black

#7514 Herringbone  
Legging $79

Brownstone/
Black

Obsidian/
Black

Indigo/
Black

Black  
Cheval Paisley

Walnut  
EQ Stripe
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PO Box 345  •  Bingen, WA 98605

eqlbykerrits.com  •  800.274.7946

kerrits@kerrits.com

printed on recycled paper


